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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PATER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As nest All-Ronnd Kentucky ComMUnity Newspaper Tor 1947
Murray, Kintucky, Thursday Afternoon, Dec. 9, 1948
CALLO WAY TO RECEIVE $1
• Thorobreds Take Third




The Murray State Thorobreds  
After playing a hard-fought
game. that saw the lead change
hands several times, the Murray
last night when it topped Cape Training Colts edged by New Con-
Girardeau's Southeastern Missouri cord last night 31-27 in an over-
State College by a score of 55-51. time period in a game played at
The .Missourians took an early ANOTHER TUMBLE Carr Health building.
took their third win of the season BURLEY TAKES
OF $1 45 WEDlead but the 'Brecht crept up onthem and by the intermission the • •
;wore was 27-25 in favor of Murray. LOUISVILLE—The average price
The next half was close too witn paid for burley tobacco in Ken-
tucky fell another $1.04 per hun-
dred pounds yesterday.
The Kentucky Department of Ag-
riculture reports today that 12,032,-
682 pounds of tobacco sold for an
average of $4748 wr hundred-
weight. Growers received $5,712,-
929. Tuesday's average was $49.52.
Top market in the state was
Somerset. where 229262, pounds
went for an average of $51.57. It
was the only market returning an
average above $50.
Two markets, Mount Sterling and
Lexington, returned averages bet-
ter than $49 At Lexington, 2,536.-
Murray staying just out of reach
all the way. The Indians tied the
score several times but Murray
pulled away each time to cop the
game. Purcell. Murray guard, led
his mates with 15 points to his
credit. Junior Herrold got nine.
Missouri's Upton grabbed 16
points with Elmer Sohlbern next
in line with 14.
Murray felt the loss of DeWeese




Forwards: Alexander 3, Caven-
der 7. Davis 1, Herrold 9. 076 pounds sold for an average of
Centers: Frank 2, Snow 7. 849.68 The Mount Sterling market
Guards: Loughary 1. Purcell 15, auctioned 398,500 pounds for an
McKee 6, Stephenson 4.
Southeast Mo. 1511
Forwards: Upton 16, Merrick 12
Centers: McGeehan 3, Benefiel.
Guards: Sohlberg 14, Goodwin 5,
Mize, Peeler.
average of $49 30.
Paducah and Covington returned
the lowest averages of $41 58 and
$41.87 respectively.
Contact Man For
Another Birth At Veterans Adminis.
Camp Campbell Here Each Friday
CAMP CAMPBELL, K. . Dec I.
1948.—Another birth at the ttation
hospital today was possibly the
sign of the opening of another
Stork Season here. For a tew weeks
it had begun to look as though the
old bird had passed on by.
The new arrival was a 6 pound.
9 ounce boy, Joe Boyce Cox, born
to Pfc Joseph A Cox and his wife,
the former Miss Joanne Clayton of
Birmingham. Kentucky. The mother
is 113 years of age and the father
23. Pfc Cox is a native at Gilberts-
ville, Kentucky, and is a member
of the 19th Engr "C" Group, Camp
Campbell. Kentucky.
Wilson L. Gunn. contact represen-
tative for Veterans Administration.
announces that he will visit two
locations in Murray each Friday
until further notice
From 930 a, m. tes 12:30 p. m.,
County Court House. County Jud-
ge's Office.
From 1:00 p.m. tai004p.m.. VA
Guidance Center, Murray State
College.
This itinerant visit is made for
the benefit of veterans of all wars.
and their dependents, concerning
any and all benefits to which they
may be entitled and administered
by the Veterans Administration.
Although Murray was leading at
one time 9-1, the game was very
close, and Murray's lead was nar-
rowed to 16-13 at halftime. Late in
the game, Ciileman, New Concord's
center, left the game via the foul
route.
New Concord led during the last
quarter. until with less than a min-
ute to play, Houston forward for
Murray. hit one of two free throws
to knot, the score at 27 all. In the
overtime Charlie Waldrop, Colt's
guard, hit tali field goals for the
deciding margin.
High scorer for the night vas
New Cencord's Winchester with
14, followed by Houston and Wald-
rop of Murrai with 11 and 10
points, respectively. ,
The Murray second-stringers
dumped New Concord by the score




Guards: Jackson 1, Waldrop 10,
Ray, Smith.
Centers: Tucker 3, Bowden 2
Forwards: Miieness 4, Houston 11,
Hughes.
New Concord
Guards: Stock 1, Finney 7
Center Coleman 5.




Dr. Wo.UOi Hutson is taking a
three weeks post graduate course
at the University of Michigan den-
tal school,, Ann Arbor, Mich.
The course consists of mesi!!
work in root canal therapy and
periodontia.
He will return to Murray to ro-
sume practice on or about Decem-
ber 17
I Under The
The house unamerican activities
intends to call on the carpet tee
people furnished Whittaker Cham-
bers with secret governrnentdoc-
uments.
9 And members warn they will
brook no interference from the de-
partment of justice.
Representative Nixon Republi-
can of California, charges that the
department wants the committee to
drop the investigation entirely.
The committeez at the present has
the names of at least three persons
who, according to Chambers, furn-
ished him with the secret informa,-
tion. One is Alger Hiss, whom
Chambers accused of being a mem-
ber of the communist underground
auk before World War II The other
• two names are kept secret for the
moment.
Congressman Rankin of Missis-
sippi wants to disclose the4n imme-
diately. But the majority of the
committer has decided to wait un-
til the accused are given a chance
to appear at a private session to
answer the charges.
In a dramatic two hour session,
several eommittee members de-
nounced the department of justice
handling of the case.
Nixon accused the department of
"failure to protect the nation's
security."
And he said he would not "en-
trust" the department further with
sole responsibility of the cased
- • Nixon is boiling mad over indi-
cations he has obtained that the de-
partment of justice intends to indict
Chambers on what Nixon terms
"charges of technical perjury" be-
fore proceeding 'against others in-
volved.
Capitol
He claims that if this procedure
is followed the department "will
have destroyed".-the words are
Nixon's--any possible chance, of
prosecuting the others.
For, he explainei,--again we
quote the Congressman:
"The star witness then would
have been indicted and convicted
as a perjurer."
A perjurer's testimony in court,
of course, would be given little
standing.
Not only that, Nixon charged that
further investigations Lcommunist
intrigue in this country would be
hampered by indicting Chambers.
Said the Congressman:
"The only way to bring to light
the facts on communist espionage
is to get the information from a
confessed communist.'
Most of the two-hour session was
devoted to a defense of Chambers
end a denunciation of the depart-
ment of justice.
Representative Mundt. Republi-
can of South Dakota, accused the
administration of being a "do-
nothing" government insofar as
pressing action against communist
espionage.
Representative Aber, of Louisi-
ana, who insisted repeatedly that
no new names be brought into the
open hearings until the accused
were given a chance to explain, said
however, that the real culprits were
the documents.
The hearing did clear up one
point, where the documents were
located during ,the ten year period
between 1938' and 1948.
They were hidden in a clothes
chute in the Brooklyn home of Na.-
than Levine, an attorney, Nephew
Dome
of Mis. Chambers. Representative
McDowell. of Pennsylvania, says he
doesn't think Levine had any idea
what the documents were.
Chambers had turned them over
to Levine EMI instructions to hide
them, and to tell nobody about
them or where they were. But if
anything happend to him, Cham-
bers. to do one of two things.
To turn them liver to Mrs Cham-
bers; or to make them public in
sonic way.
As to why Chambers didn't re-
veal earlier the existence of the
stolen documents, the committee
now has. two versions.
Isaac Don Levine, editor of Plain
Talk, a vigorously anti-communist
pUblication, sayc he was informed
that Chambers had microfilms and
documentary evidence of espionage
in 1939.
But Chambers at that time feared
for his life and the safety of his
wife and two children. Levine says
Chambers felt he could use the
documents as a "club" to trade with
Soviet agents for the safety of his
family in case any member were
kndnapped.
Also, Levine says Chambers
would have turned the documents
over to the late President Roosevelt
if he had had the chance. Levine
tried to make an appointment for
Chambers to see the president, but
was referred to the state depart-
ment.
The committeaa-thaprivatagasession,
asked Chambers why he'M'ad not
turned over the documents 'earlier.
Chambers told the committee that
he wanted to give other commtr-
nistsg a chance to break with the
party, damaged as little as possible
by him.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WFATHER FOR:711AS?
Kentucky —Fair and cold
today; apple light snow in
nerh par:ion arid colckr
'a:Ave
Vol. XX; 1-\io. 148
9,542 FOR RO 'fr.  DIl
Ilt/ ase 2
I u
Lions Present High School With Score Board
Preceding the Murray-Mayfield football game of October 1, the
Murray lions Club formally presented an $800 score board and clock
to Murray High School.
Pictuied above is the new scerc hoard clock; below. Mr. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent of alurr.iy sihools, receives the $800 check from
Rev. S. C. McKee, immedi etc past-president of Murray Lions Club.
Beside him stand Mr. R. L. Wade. the preceding president. in whose
administration the project sag con( eia cal; and Mr. Leonard Vaughn. the
present president of Murray Lions ( tub. The check was signed by
Mr. 'it. B. Moser, a ho has been secretary-treasurer of the club for the
past three years.
Third Issue of the Guide Edition
Toda3,'s issue of the Ledger & Times is the third of tw o special
Gift shoppers Guide Editions.
Gift shoppers, be checking over the advertisements in these two
issues mill find everything under the sun advertised and they vial make
good Christmas gifts.
So — Dad, Mom. Sister and Brother Just get out your pencil and
paper and make up your gift list without leaving the comfort of your
home. Relax in a chair and look over these tao gift shoppers guide
editions and you will find just what you have been looking for. There
Is a gift here for eversone from Baby to Aunt ('be.
You can get the Ledger & Times each day in the-Week by phoning
or is riling to the Ledger & Times. It is only 53.50 a year in the county
and IS I colts a week in the city.
VFW TO HOLD LAST
MEETING OF YEAR
AT CLUB ROOMS
The local VFW post will hold
their last meeting this year in tti,
form of an open house for all mem-
bers at the new VFW Hall, Monday
evening, December 13, at 7:30
o'clock.
The lodge, located on Maple
street, was recently remodeled by
VFW members. Furnishings for the
hall were donated by the public.
They include such items as an ice
box, radio, several small tables
and chairs, and other useful articles.
All members are espe :allay in-
vited to attend the opening of the
new headquarters and join the CA,.
ebration. 0
, NOTICE
The feature articlein yesterday's
issue of the-Leiger end Times was
written by L. J. -Hortin, former
journalism • professor at Murray
State College. The by -line was in-
advertenly left off the story. Credit






George Thomas who tipped the
scales at 550 pounds. will be buried
Thursday in a specially made cas-
ket at Circleville. Ohio.
Thomas died at his home late
Monday follow:ng an illness of two
weeks.
At birth, Thomas weighed eight
and one-half pounds but at five
months he developed a glandular
trouble and by the time he was six
he weighed 120 pounds. His normal
weight in recent years was about
515 pounds, varyiag considerably
from summer to winter.
Thomas nevei wore a necktie.
Then were none big enough.
"I wear a size 22 collar and 'a
horse only gets a 21-inch size." he
once explained.
Thomas worked as a bartender at
the Eagles club and rais:d beagle
hounds in his spare lime.
Explaining why he had never
married, Thomas once said:
"Women are worse than liquor,
I never fool with them."
PTA HAS ANNUAL iloney Conies From 8,000,000
CHRISTMAS PARTY Funa rom fnereasedRevenues
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Members of the Parent-Teachers Kirksey Seniors
Association met at the Murray
High s:hool at three o'clock, Wed- Select Positionsnesday, afternoon for their an-
Followings short business ses- For Yearbook
Sion, the program was opened with
cgarIosIs being sung by the sixth gradei
The program consisted of the
Christmas story from the Bible be-
ing reaa by Mrs. Will Higgins Whit-
nell asd a reading of "the 'Littlest
Angel" being given. by Mrs. Har-
lan Hodges.
The program was concluded with
the group singing "Silent Night."
Mrs W. C. Elkins; program,
chairman was in charge.
The sixth and .,seventh grade
room mothers were hostesses dur-




Westminister Fellowship, the stu-
dent group in College Presbyterian
Church, will serve a Chili Supper
in the church from 500 p. m. untill
7:00 p. m. tomorrow, Friday, Dec-
ember 10. The supper, which is
served for 45c, includes home-made
pie and coffee.
The proceeds of the supper are
to help defray the expenses of a
member of the Fellowship who has
been elected as a delegate to the
Ecumenical Stulent Conference to
be held at the University of Kansas.
Lawrence, Kans. December 27 to
January 1





The Ct.i.eigo Cubs and the Pitts-
burg Pirates have pulled the big-
gest baseball trade since the World
Series Pittsburg sent third-base-
man Frank Gustine and pitcher Cal
McLish to Chicago in return for




The senior cliiss of Kirk,:ey High
School met recently and selected
students to fill the various positions
in their yearbook.
Positions and the individuals sel-
ected are as follows:
Most Popular Boy-Alvin Usrey
Most Popular Girl—Lillian Suitet
Most Beautiful Girl _ Evelyn
Kirkland
Most Handsome Bay—Fred Cain
Most Studious Girl—Bessie Col-
lie
Most Studious Boy--Dwain Ad-
ams
Most Romantic Girl—Jean Work-
man
Most Romantic Bray—Fred Cain
Most Serious Girl--Dene Patton
Most Serious Boy—Billy Hale
Best All-around Girl —Allene
Tucker
Best All-round boy—Billy Hale
Best Athletic Boy—Dwain Adams
Best Athletic -Girl—Evelyn Kirk-
land
Best Athelete Boy--Dwain Adams






Kentucky, woman, Mrs. Shirley
Barr, says she has no interest in
her baby girl which she tossed into
an ash can at Dixie Terminal in
Cincinnati November 15. .
The 34-year-old woman told
police,. that "maybe someone will
adopt it." Later her attorney en-
tered a plea of not guilty to a
charge of child abandonment filed
against Mrs Barr.
Mrs. Barr stared at Judge Ralph
Konnen in police court when ar-
raigned today, but made no state-
ment. The case was continued un-
til December 15 with bond fixed at
$
IM.Mrs. Barr, a divorcee, has three
other children.
CANDLES FOR CHRISTMAS—Christmas lasts a long time it
North Carolina. In the old Moravian community of Salem
the women start in October to make the thousands of candle
to be used la Moravian churches throughout the South a
their Christmas 'rive feasts It's a tradition that dates badl
150 years. Above, Mi3 Mamie Thomas carefully puts the
string o • "let, into the candle molds.
a.
•
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 9—
Commisaioner of Rural Highways
Emerson Beauchamp today an-
nounced distribution of an approxi-
mately $8,000,000 fund among the
.120 counties for an expanded rural
highway program under a formula
that will provide for distribution of
a portion of the fund in each coun-
ty in the State.
The $8,000,000 fund, representing
funds accuring to the Highway De-
partment from increased revenues
provided by 'action of the 1948 Gen-
eral Assembly, is in addition to the
$5,000,000 annual statutory fund
that is spent for this purpose. The
$8,000.000 fund is provided solely
for rural and secondary highway
improvement.
Decision of Beauchamp for distri-
bution of the fund was made fol-
a,wing a conference with Gov.
Earle C. Clements, Commissioner
of Highways Garrett L. Withers,
Chief Highway Engineer Dwight
W. Bray and Members of the engin-
eering staff of the Highway Depart-
ment. •
Additional increased revenues
that will accrue beyond the $8,000.-
000 fund will be distributed up the
same basis as the present allotment
is made. The 58,000,000 fund, in
addition to the $5.000,000 statutory
fund for that purpose, makes a to-
tal of some $13.000,000 not consider-
ing additional funds that will ac-
crue for rural end secondary roads
next year.
"We are endeavoring to spend
the increased revenues in a just
manner that will do justice among
all the .counties," said Beauchamp.
"In spending funds for an expand-
ed rural and secondary road pro-
gram it will be our turn to work
in close harmony and cooperation
with local officiate.
It will be the plan of the De-
partment of Highways to reap plans
with the local county groups during
the winter months for road im-
provements in each county. prepar.
atory to a full-scale work program
to be initiated as the sprirg.
Any moneys not spent one year
in a county to which it was alkated
will be carried c.verfor expenditure
in the county next year.
Calloway couity will receive ap-
proximately $013-127,148 from the
new revenue and approximately
$43.365 35 from the present stat.dory




A Murray woman, who passed a
"cold" cheek-, for $25 in Garland's
men's store in Paris Tuesday morn-
ing. was taken into custody by De-
puty Sheriff Curtis Hall soon after
noon.
The woman had purchased, an ar
tide, costing over four dollars, in
the store, and wrote a check on The
Commercial Bank • She told the
clerk that her husband was operat-
ing a tourist camp ogre highway
to the Kentucky Lake.
An investigation of the check
proved that it was worthless. The
woman was found in another store
and returned the merchandise and




A request has been received by
the Calloway County Chapter,
American Red Cross, from National
Headquarters, Washington, D. C.
for the Army yarn thread which
was assigned to Chapters, to be us-
ed in knitting army sleeveless
aWeaters.
This Chapter has about thirty
-•
pounds of yarn on hand at the Red
Cross Office, County Court House.
Anyone who will volunteer to knit
one sweater, please call Mrs. Mary
Pace, 'Executive Secretary, tele-
phone ;99. or eomr by the office
far the. yarn 
Edition
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THE LEDGER & TOMB, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
S.
MSC's two top debate teams, who with their coach, Prof. .1. A. Tracy
,
Went te a -warm-up" debate meet at Oxford. Mims., last
 week.
right: Emmett Burkeen. Edwin Norris, Jr.. Dale Eaugh
aa and
Prince-. Front: Profeasor Tracy.
• •
DEBATE TEAMS PLACE FOURTH IN
WARM UP TOURNEY AT OLE MISS
Left to
William
MSC. &lore teems went to Ox- very nicely by the h
nst school, the
ford. etas November 19 and placed University of Mississi
ppi They
fourth in the Southern District were given tickets to an 
Alec Tern-
Li.. Keppa Altilha warm-up debate pleton concert. a banque
t. and ad-
useemsnt. according to Prof. J mission to the ROTC" dance on. 
the
:Veen Tracy. debate coach.




Ed Norris. won all una indicate, wins, losses. 
ties.Neg
r Bird, 45-year-uld Negro who 10 hanging by eccinfessing" to 13 
co 
-1inuri
th a ' -heel I t b. ders in other parts of the untry ' 
grandchild for Christmas
eve ef de to tie with the Aff
irm. 
and implication in 30 more. Gov. 
st
Mon C. Wallgren postponed his 
A
hanging while months of investiga-
tion was carried out.
He later denied everything when gaila.1.241541.1,4.2.3%_:.1
61.1).1).1iit;.1.).*:341,Aailia.14.10,..7anii.-...13‘adaills2oldkalls
he made a dramatic persona! ap-, 
A
Ova
A Quist Evening at Noine‘' *
Tomorrow these Aviation Cadets in training at the Pensacoia
Naval Air Station will pat their homework into actual practice
In the skies over the Florida base. Two cadets are assigned to
large rooms in brick dormitories. Pensacola Naval Air Station.
the "Annapolis of the Air," is the focus of the recently reach% ated
Naval Aviation Ceidet training program, which Is open to healtio,
single young me li between 13 and 25, with at least two yearseof
college. tpon graduation they are commissioned ensigns in the
Naval Reserve, or second lieutenants in the Marine Corps Re-
, are /married their wings and assigned to two years' active
((Metal Navy Plioter:ap.i)
T.I1URS1)AY, DECEMBER 9, 19 lz•
nit:I-tiers he hasi coefeseed earlier.
It was dramatic exhibition but
it didn't convince the high jtrIges.
They ruled that he was pot ee-
titled•to a new trial. Bird said he
would go to the U.. Supreme Court,
Now Bird is busy With another
appeal. He can appeal the state
supreme court's decision. If the
appeal is not granted, his ease will
be given back to the superior' court
which convicted him and he will
be re-sentenced to hangieg.
But he still can go to tile U. S.
Supreme Ccurt and that's what he
is banking on now: His trouble is
that -he 'tem be - hatiglag - vviiire Fits
isppeal is pending before the na-
tion's highest judiciery body.
ILO.11 SAPPiGaf F04. Ala/
IN SEAT 13, SOW 13
; PRINCETON. N. J. „Fred
M. Bleicher, 'athletic dis. etor at
Fring:tou Univeralty, e...*. s hat
Ilk..', to Lae far a needle in a
h
' Bleicher received a frantic tile.
' phone call several heurs after the
.. Dartmouth ftball
game from a spectatere wbo said
his sego Lad lost a $3,000 star
emeisire iii Priecclon's vest Pal_
! mer Stadium. A search was started,
;arid after combing a good portion
iof the 50,000 seats in the stectium.
Blaicher found the precious stone





Un stases- of Mebaneo which also
%. • :eta-mauves The Univer-
e.da. which was first en
• • eon only four of its af-
lebetee and three nega-
negative
t; ii•-t .11 f.v: &hetes. three by
e.t.t. tee tit v t. each





1. University of Florida 4-I 3-1-1
2 University of Alabama 5
3. University of Miss. 4-0-1 1-3-1
4, Murray State college 5 0
Southwestern college. was fifth.
with 4 wins. 6 losses: Auburn was
sixth. with 4 wins. 6 losses: Van-
derbilt university was seventh, with
3 wins. 6 losses. I tie: and the Uni-
(tersity of Tennessee was eighth,
w.th 3 wins. 6 losses. and I tie.
This is the first year that four
separate divisions of Tau Kappa
Alpha have united to form a
t lee eitesttn. Resolved: Southern TEA. The states in the
-- 'The"' the Federal g. vernment group are Florida. North Car
olina.
sal eaele sleet pelicy ef equalizing Eoath Carotna. Tennessee. Geor
gia.
• doi ..t epportunities in tax sup- Alabama. Mississippi. Louisiana.
• by meens of annual Arkanses. Tex. s and Kentu
cky
t western porn's, of Kentucky
V to rns were treated oily).
t.
414.
There', plenty ef gold. lit eleoene feed at it . et- "the s erten"
period for X3V-21 Aviatie. st Pre-asola '•avel
Air Station and-second. ,-re .11 our. P:ia.aaila :Naval
Aar Station. the "entrap', '• -r Air." i. the testy. of the recently
reactivated Ne :al Alive ti treining me- • sew wh
Isei is /Tea
to healths. einele ! ..aesn lit aed with at least
Iwo years ol cellegeeta.. esseent teey are cements sionel en-
signs in the Neval itree:% • • . rei nts in the Maelne
Corps Re.er.e. nit averese emir wings And as- lened• to two









REGISTERING A KICK---Tnii 11 
not - part of an outdoor
allow, but Dolcras Gray. 
American actre:s app,?arti. g in
London, seems.te be putting on a good 
perfortna.nce. In an
actors-versus-muicians soccer match, the boYs persuaded
Dolores to start. things off with the openin
g kick-off. Intently







. favored the af-









Surfaces at 20 mph
a. a i:iter aciident la• ta, based on reeesieh by National Safe' y Council, re,veal
alarming incream of skidding and poor visibility crasbto during i.n,vry, icy west her.
Au:hurtles urge equalised brakes, using tire chnins, windshield wipers, defrost..rs,
-good lights and lower speeds ii. minimize the addisi seaseral lianires of inadequate
atop and-go tract ion on low or ire and roduced visibility.
CHI( AGO Dec es-Whether ter •s forma-rice_ the abrasive type of tire
ar,r:o•r.•• particles imbedded stopped the car in 161 fee' from a
in the 'read can stop an automobil.•
nr -i-1` ri..teksr than ordinary...tires
'On. • .1-• upon the weather, accord-
nic re •eis National Saftey Cotinc0.
, Twat was revealed tadoe as the
anrounced the results of
.ts -kindarg estre this year. on the
ft zee serface of kelake at Clinton-
: Wis
C tes•s showed no Mlle.-erica I
example, in stopping distance
e"e•• it abrasive tires and ordinary
tires in cold temperatures on dry
sce with higher temperature
eed -a. the- abrasive tires.stoe-
J,4 d. a car up to 11 pee cent short-
asaif iegular tires In their best pe. -
with t.hr Vogrls When hogs 14.4•.
:ghterid one carcass was-sent • .
*to- Vogele potatoes. flour and ere •
-meal Were shared. But despite the
eenerosity of native people and
- rang- rs. food for next week 1,
' tee uncertain
• The teogels insist that the
iii always provide, meaning. of
(rinse, that pcople with Godly im-
i.tiises tiring in the things that are
eeeried. And they dont solicit a
0••nry from- anybody.
Today the institution is incor-
oaratid as the Galilean Children's
Home It Las as mansbehildren as
es. be Phelthilvd with ale buildings
has And these are trained assis-
•ants who help bring up the 61
cshich sviiik. of coura•
f,••IU(h•S limit-rate eleir.enta,s-
sheeting
Raiders of the colemn can de !s
-ac about it. but th e.g
Gellossys are going to send A
C01 0.411112S check to the Galilean.'
Children's Home, Corbin, Kentucky.I 11kbf
duty.
Jake Bird, Hex and Appeal Expert,
May Be Headed For Rope At Last .
TACOMA. Wash.'- 'UP)--Jake Bird first regained respite from
I hanged, has taken up since then
I more newspaper space in this area
than any other condemned man
since Brune Richard Hauptriein.
Bird's story reads like a dime
detective mystery novel and has
speed-of 20 miles an hour
Council tests showed that _good
treads of conventional design goe•
better stopping ability than smooth
tires on wet or dry pavement and,
to. a very_ limited extent, on wet
tee. However, on hard-packed snoe
or dry ice, the coadition of the tire
tread made no difference
No advantage Wei found in -the
use of rubber tire chains on ice.
They are quiet, hut the tests show-
ed they astually increase skiddine4
distance on ice, according to th •
*
almost as many odd twists as most pearance before the. state supreme
fiction writers would care to at- court.
The oddest .part of Bird's storytemHipst.
story is .1 combination of ar
ose when Detective Sherman
ilexeg. confessions to several nem- 
Lyons, who questioned him after
! dyes. humor and, outright pathos. 
the murder. quoted Bird as saying.
"All you guys cunnected With" the
It began when he sees trieid and
convicted for the axe-re d 
f case will be dead before I am." At
' Mrs Bertha Kludt of Tacoma more 
the time, the statement was tenor-
than a year age He was sentenced ed•
i
But it can:e to tight again this 
to be. hanged .0 January of this
year 
summer when uneasiness was noted
among those who had been con-
Confesses Warden
_ _ _ nected with the cas
e
0/111.4iis Strictest
Proper equipment in good corr-
al:tun is essential to safe winter
driving. the Council said Such
equipment includes windshield
wipers and defrosters. frost shields,
Superior Court Judge IL D Hod-
ge. who sentenoed Bird. Chief De- •
puty Clerk Ray Scott, who .filed
traescripts of the Bird case. and
Under Sheriff Joe Karpach. who
hewer. and lights. Fog lights are helped arrest Bird, all died of heart
1 recommerded in areas having fres attack!. The climax eafile in °eta-
! quent fog bee when Detective Lyons died of
• The Council s report says tire a heart attack. 'That brought erd's
chains should be carried in passed- hex into wide public attention.
get cars as well as trucks because In the me interne Bird eves gagnt-
their use is at tames as essential as ed a chance to nppeal his case to
windshield wipers and other equip- the state supreme court
ment. Under severe snow and ice Bird couldn't type. and didn't
conditions. tire chains reduce pas- have any money. His attorneys
sengcocar braking distance around dropped him. The state sup
reme
110 to '50 per cent. and truck braking court ruled that the local ceur•
d teece about se to 70 per cent. not have to furnish the traria-, : •
TN's else provide added traction Bird needed. Bird
 thee began
01:C11 :etat for getting under- painstaking lab of piecing togeth
Lees a LI rn:Ang a grade. his transcript. He "hired- a j
The •Council's Committee mate to do the typing, and 
bole.
Winter Di lying Hazards, which bits of his trate:satin fr
om mee
he got from writing letters to vari-
ous groups.
Repudiates Confession
lie appeared before the supreme
court as his own attorney. He de-
nied the .murder, charged that the
local department beat a confession
out of him and denied the other
conducted the tests. recommended
.hese rule's for safe driving under
winter conditions:
I Get the "feel- of the road be-
fore you start out.
2. Adiust speed to road. wealter
and traffic.
3. Use tire cheins on ice and
snow.
4. Keep windshield and window
clear.
5 Pump your brakes on snow 'Sr
Ice Don't lock wheels
S. Follow at safe distance. It
takes - three to 12 times more dis-
tance to stop on snow or ice.





675 Maple Phone 661
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Market Report
Sales. Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
mArts RI-PORT FOR OE( 1.1,1111.R 7, isila
total head sold
eit





































We don't want war, h-.1t r•e build our
Nation's defense with equipment and men
trained for military
With safe, sound life insurance rrotzclion,
Wooamen Lacey/ie.° aresikuilding their claiens•
against unexpected disabEity and el.:rooted old
age, together with security for thz..ir families.
Meanwhile, they als-o are enioying Woodcraft's
fraternal and social activities.
You. too. should build your future cl.eknse.
Ask your !ocal Woodmen representative to
help you 1>e/ect tho type of Woodmen cer-
tificate that will micef your future needs.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Sociaty
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
T. C.-COLLIE. District Rcoreseuti t.ve
Phones: Office 499; Horne 980,1
Murray, Ky.
"Th..y had me blindfolded lust nigkt
but the place was full of perfume.
Yoe ought to change your brand
when you keep company with the
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3ONNET BUGGY—Paris, birthplace of some of the world's
float fashionable hats, blossoms out in really unusual crea-
ions on St. Catherine's Day, when unmarried girls who have
:eached the age of 25 years traditionally pay homage to their
?atron saint. The spinsters wear unique bonnets, collecting
prizes for th most imaginative creations. Automobile-
minded Raymoode Blanc created this exact replica of the
Renault IV on her holiday bonnet
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky.











WITH THIS DEARBORN SAW
The.belt is alwass in place ... saves time
and bother of lining up belt, saw and
tractor. Sturdy hinged table is properly
balanced for easy (ceding. A huge pile of
cordwood or fence posts can be cut in •
day with this rugged Dearborn Saw.
Ou,ckly attached to the Ford Raised and lowered
Tractor Travisis to any part by Ford Hydraulic
of the woodlol. Touch Control.
BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
Main Street Phone 170





Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks







The heavyw.ight muddle is
more muddled than ever tonight.
Only one thing is certain. Joe
Louis, the champ, will figit a
"worthy challenger" next e.
And there's the rub, rying to
find that "worthy challenger."
Officials of the 20th Century
Sporting Club in New York—the'
outfit Louis does business with--
thought they'd uncover a -challen-
ger in last night's Lee Savold-Bruce
Woodcock scrap in London. But I
Savold was disqualified in the
fourth round for low punching. So !
the fight didn't prove much in the
public's mind.
However, acting promoter Harry
Markson of the 20th Century says
the Paterson, New Jersey heavy-
weight still is "very much in the
running" for a crack at Louis'
crown. "I talked with our repre-
sentative in London today," -says
Marksort, "And he told me that
SaVold was winning by a wide
margin before the referee stepped
in. And we're still considering him."
In fact, the 20th Century has even
approached Savold about a pos-
sible title fight There's only one
Stem in the way of a contract.
Markson first wants to see how I
Ezzard Charles and Joe Bakal fare
in their heavyweight clambake at
New York's Madison Square Garden
this Friday. "If one of those boys
scores a spectacular victory," ex-
plains, Markson. "He'll also rate
Strong consideration."
Balding Jake Mintz, the man
who manages Charles, has his own
ideas about who should be heir
apparent to the brown bomber's
title.
"If Charles beats Baksi," Mintz
screamed ,today to anyone who
would listen, "we're claiming the
title. Then, if Louis still is serious
about staying in the ring we'll give
him a fight."
Mintz still is burned up about
what he calls the "runaround" given
Charles in the light-heavyweight
division. Jake argues, and he has
plenty of supporting opinion, that
Charles should have been given a
shot at Gus Lesnevich's title. in-
stead. Lesnevich fought and was
upset by Freddie Mills this summer
An London.
Louis, the center of all this
heavyweight hysteria, is training
in Chicago. Joe fights an old chal-
lenger—Billy Conn—in a six round
exhibition in the windy city this
Friday Both boys worked 10 rounds
against sparring partners and seem-
ed trim Conn weighted about 187
pounds. Louis didn't weight in but
looked around 218.
Now for a quick look at what
else has been happening an the
sports scene.
A United Press survey indicates
that the post-war boom in sports
soon will be talked about in the
past tense. Parimutuel betting
dropped off five per cent this year.
And attendance fell by 1.300.000.
Notre Dame's star quarterback—
Frank Tripucka—is reported doing
-very nicely" in a Los Angeles
hospital. But the broken bones he
suffered in Saturday's game against
Southern Cal will force Tripucka
to forget about playing in the East-
























back from Pcnn State, will take
his plcae.
y .e
A fe • 
/v.—esn signets Quarter-
t...trac s covering the MO
season ha
back Sammy ugh has agreed to
terms offered by the Washington
Redskins. That ought to stop annual
rumors about Sammy's intentions
to retire. Clay Hopper also will no
back to manage the Montreal club
-••••••
of the 11,terv. tional baseball league
Hopper had been trying to hook up
with a major league club but fotuld
no taki.rs.
Tonight's ..SCYT schedule has
plenty of action—no matter what
happen—to strike your fancy. _
f.te .',11-Aanarica
halfback. Doak Walker, will accept
the Heisman ?Armorial Trophy in
f New York tonight. This trophy is
' an annual award to the oute.and-
trig player of the year.
Holy Ceoss and Rhode Island, the
New England glamour teams, pry
 -
lid off the New England basket-
ball season tonight at Boston. Mid-
Welt fans are hopped up about the
Baylor at St Louis game, the opener
for the home-standing Billikens.
And the big ones on the Pacific
coast find. San FrancisZo at Cali-
fornia and the Colleg, of the Paci-
fic at Stanford.
In pro baskerba:r—riasketball
Association of Arner.za style—the
unbeaten Washington Capitals are
at Indianapolis. And Providence is
at Rochester.





P R E -
H 0 I I DAY
National Hockey League, Boston at
New "Yritk. The league leading
Bruins are a heavy favorite in that
one, but a Ranger prayer, Buddy
O'Connor, is sure to get most .of the
cheers. Tonight, Buddy receives the
Hart and Lady Byng Trophies, the
first time one player has won both
awards in a single season. The Hart
Trophy represents hockey's "host
valuable player" award. Time Byng
goes to the most "gentletnanly"
player of the year.

























KROGER FINER WHITER ENRICHED
FLOUR
MARGARINE iaA 25 BAG 1" is42
SURICYleltrtleireCKICX1RICIRICIRIt, A
GREAT NORTHERN [ATMORE -LB. 4
AN'S TABLE GRADE
















rit leit'llrig•CICArt • C VICC•CCIVICTIC
Walnuts ____ lb 41c
Peanuts ____ lb 29c
Pecans  lb 39c
Brazils  lb 42c 0




1 6-e a. cello bag 
Colorful Holiday Assortment
lo Merry Xmas Shapes
SANTA CREAMS lbbaegem 290
Old Fashion Holiday favorite















rot RR ROAST 45c
BOLOGNA ib 39c
BOILING BEEF lb' 39c
Fres-Shore Whiting















SPOTLIGHT . . 40c
SPOTLIGHT 
FRENCH B1Ar9 40c
  lb. 1k






































2 med. :arsise 21c
3 ba" 28c ;,



























Here's what the Kroger manager
in one Indiana town does — be-
sides managing the Kroger store.
He's Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of his Church; treasurer
of the Exchange Club, and Com-
mander of the local Veterans of
Foreign Wars. In addition he is
an active member of the Retail
Merchants' Association and a dil-
igent Red Cross worker. Kroger
managers—like Kroger stores—
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Pre-Flight Briefing for Embryo Pilots
Standard Le trureent pattern is carefully eoplaicea to Naval
Aviation Cadets by their instructor in a pre-light briefing at
Peroaeola. Florida. Pensacola Naval Air Station, the "Annapolis of
the e'er." is the focus of the recently reactivated Naval Aviation
Czael traineeg rroerarn. which is open to healthy, single young
men between it era 25. nith at least two years of college. Upon
graduation they are cemwis, owed er..igns in the Neal Reserve.
er •-eccna. lieutenants in 11- e !Define Corps reserve. are awarded
their wings are! a•r"seed tn two years active dety.(:! Nary Plsote,v.i





the - ,5• of the col-
lege P: church met Dec
7 e. .Mr: B F S her-
F B Ludwick vice
. See gave tene
v hZ the read IN-
TEP.ESDRY PRAYER from the De-
cember reale:axe Outreach Mrs
J. G. direihirig based the devotional
on the r.ew parr.illet Advent Tryst,
and dieted withei prnyer.
Mrs Weittieg gave a splendid
report ce, the :ere, boxes of cloth-
sent last month to the cnurehes
mission :it Ws. t Ker.teeky
An appeel was maie to midst the
membership el :airmen Miss Berne
Frye to e- creeee tte enrollment of
the as:. crates:
ItIrs .is. res.--'e
the e ei• cn .f.ce.
tapir ally c.•mplimi etee. Mrs Cam- Cartstreas. Mrs Jessie Roger* re-1
lea C: , , : or- viewed the foreign mission field
rr. • r . at Christmas
f . . et. • - Ludy, ick read some Chris-




monthly meeting. at the First Me-
thodist Churce Tuesday afternoon
at 1.00 i'clock. Mrs. Shelby Had-
den, rue president, preel!..ei over
the business monies in the sib-
ilant!, air the president, Mee A. T.
Doran. Mni Midden woo also Ms
chars of the program.
The meeting was epenect with al
silent prayer. after which the Group
sar,g Silent Night The pubject, was:
-The Goals for the Methodist Wo-
man for the year of Mg." wruch
were dissussed by Mrs.. Max
Hurt, Miss Frances Sfeton
Mrs. Rue Overbey and Mrs Had-
demn The Lords Prays- was repeated
by the group at the close of the
meeting





The woman* Missionary Union ef
Cherry Corner Baptist Church in
Fr.day nearnihs December 34d for
the Week of Prayer ani Lotte‘
Moon Christmas offering pragram.
Mrs. Lon Outtand President. was
in charge-and called the meeting
to ord:r. the group sileseig Chi tit-
mas carols.
The devotiorial Was given by Mrs.
Ophas Otitis:1d and prayer .by Mrs.
C. A. Striven. •
Others on the pr-7eeer -
Csetel.: Ceirrisee, 5:rs. :Vaen.
land. Mrs. Alan: Mes. C.
A. Bucy.
A very inspirine p: g.,,,rn was
joyed and each one ;,,r.“-,crt
in the good Work beieg eorie by the
W. M. U. around the %Neel!. •
Group One Has
Meeting With




Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
f Social Calendar Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ada -
The Kirksey P T. A. met this Thursday. December 9
week. The program opened with The Business and Professional
Group one of the Woman's Cows- group singing and the devotional 
Group of the First Christian Church
given by pr s. Lowell Pa will meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Gatlinlmer.cil of the First Christian Church ' w'is Clopton.-Mass Mergaret CampbeliThe prayer wsfs 
' 
led by Mrs Ilansel
met Tuesday .it 2:30 at the home of :, Ezell. The June),1 quartet compos- The Young Matrons Group 'Of 0
Mrs. A.R. Austin. Mrs O.W. Barnett : ed of Mavis MeCallon Evelyn Doe- t the First Christian Church will.
was co-hetes& res. Enera Adams and Anna Bird ' meet at 2:30 with Miss Judy All- i
Chairman. Mrs Clyde Jones pre. rendered selections. lantern, leader




 an in-  was given by Annette 
Palmer, a the Murray Womans Club will 'eel
spiretionel devotional and Miss' piano solo by 
Marilyn Walker, a held at 1:30 at the home of the
h Ashmore reviewed the bo 
reading by Joe Ellis. president. Mrs. George Ed Overbey.B nok
'Cry-0 My Country' oy Allan
Paton.
Delicious reitesnments were serv-
ed to twelve members and one
guest.
•
The F. H. A. girls gave a skit
on what other countries give us.
After the business session, the
group adjourned to the lunch recall '
where refreshments were served by
group three,
The banner was won by the third
and hot coffee. j grade room mothers. The next'
A fellowship period "a -niters who failed to att
at the r,s.n hour- al es a see. 1/1'2 a a very impressive servi
e  meeting will b held on December
es 15, with Mrs. Hugh Farris in charge
of the program
Each one attending this meeting
is to bring a gift for the Christmas
tree, value to be not more than
fifty cents.
• •
ID . Ail;.0-The W man's Society Chris- se ,1•1 Group Three Hastian Service, held its reular gad
Meeting in Home
Of Mrs. Wade
y c. .tebute pa-• Mrs. Scherff- reaen
• rueervenen • ftne progiam 1 The hostess Mrs. Schernsus sere-
M.. Ca.-7: Crewferd ieseeiredl ed Christrres plates to the seven
rh " • .. ^...! field at menete_rs pc-
CC




sc at extra unbelievable pr.cee.
• Deluxe brass leeks . . . rich
• details . rugged construc-




• ' le fat. trray of wal-
1 mat. to ire: and maple












Christmas parties. A superb
C• : -. present. too:
SAMSONITE
LLiGGAGE





$S 95 and up •
Yepr ham, hef-da a new.
my ',lured bosso-k . . fp-





live styles and designs. Give













When you see thts c'rer.
when you sit in it and feel
the wonderful comfort it of-
fers, you'll agree there's no











Every home should have
rem of these labor saving
cleaners Powerful motor 2
, with beech drive Fully', 4








to Siima,,n tables. ehoese
from a good selection of





Handsome and useful pietiy
of furniture' that's a muat
Beautiful walnut waterfall
style.
• . ....._ •
A
• • _ .
Detre:titre itt need icaeee rseridicate tne.
CHAPTER NINE
THEN' finished dinner in that
a poet( exchange or Mean-
ingless. phrases And tnen
TmradCey
Ann Stare at him In
did fortieth:rig !nal
Wide-eyed amazement and
shock He took the steak that
Was left on hie ewe ola'eet
and on hers Cut them sarefullt
Into Moderate sited Oits addeC
the fwe -Tethapetashenee erre
Trapped the Whole eareftete
n a enuple Of thick paper nap-
'Ina
ref snoceera oewederec
eyes aper • an ne tette weal net
and now -ne tainkie was Ince
mare res greets eye.. as trough
eg enjoyed shocking and suprising
nor
"You rimer anon when stun like
Inn wisp scene in nandy he tele
her Wendt, and rested thc bandie
in his teat pocket 'A 'terow s
'mole to get hungry new and
then -
And as casually as though he
Mid done nothing out of the ordi-
nary ne steed up ne:Pect ner on
with her sult-tacket and welitee
with her to the desk where he
cam their creek
It Sc) grumeo a titUe as as
wateeee Atm go aao m10 with
Wei) 1111:14:aC1:011 am, asta fues
good lot a- few mere nouns of
fighting ms way Citesing mita and
lodging automeblies and burger
logs
He cokea aown at tier as thou/pi
ne had lust ernemoereo ner ano
wasril were eiessea at acing so
"We'd oetter get Oar R to the oh
Bee be said curtly "Maybe there
ear oe a nice iuicy murder store
with plenty of set inc the nee to
effeet_eneeser _ncwe. Mats Inc
nice Part of tine newseaoer Dual-
fleas-you never anon emu tuck '
Ann grutneo at nun. -It's no
use Driscoll-take em off!" she
ercie reel
He stared at her sharply 'What
Us" • telt do you mean-take what
off"
'The nern.s ano the cloven
noof .ath told rum aeniurety "I
(nog now they re only camou
Once I tnougre you were s
to140 guy and 1 was ousv *a
diceena bating roe ert now
net warec ot you are more-as a
matter of fact I It-sink I like your
He seemed to resent that oeyono
 reason ale drew nenself
Lit-
all
Group 11 ce the Woman; Council
of the First Chi-14nm Church met
at the home of Mrs. W Z. Certer
at 2:30 on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, chairman, .prel
sided •teter th_ busier:es sassier.
after ehich Mrs H. .P. Weir pre-
sented an inspiring creational.
's nut too-was narsh Well tha -  Rfreshments were ssrvel ti
1-itlest Anget-
•
Mrs Harlan Hodges read a de-
lightful Christmas sedry -The 
UP
and nis eyes blazed and his yew,
oau Ann Claytcr. ter I dont eke twcIve . mernbers and one
you worth a damn Yo•ere some.*
and sett sod self-centered - like
all rout gang Ana you're rellaer Homemakers Club
too Hon did you get your first 
Will Meet MondaystorSo You never wert down tc
at that POOP devil-you got some- 
December 13the 'refrigerating room and !coked
body else to do that for you. be-
muse you didn't neve what It
takes to do it yourself!"
ANN was astounded, but hertemper flared quickly and the
said mole 'What difference dees
It make Row I got Its I pot it didn't
Is And it was a :nod story wasn't
its Then e-.'-,at are You shouting
eaboeta" Ann wee furious
"Because you're a phony!" he
tole nor grimly "'Yoe got that
store b• Utl nit Your -charm and
personal appeal and good looks-
not be wing your brain or your
ne';-iranks for admitting that I
nave them -'she cut in swiftly
'Why should I try to deny a
wit-evident fact' s he returned
promptly -Bet you'll never eo far
as a detective trading on em •
She was seething with fury out
she only sali VIM!, As long as I
get the story whc the heck do you
care how I get it"
And because she nad an uneasy
Convict Iran that he could find an
ea.-a answer to that the didn't
rye rem rime It. think of it and
stalked en head In the air 111D
eyes Manna
- He made no attempt to stop tier
and as she pawed to wait for the
elevator 'she saw him wail( over to
the -laseitieci ads department
wrere L.h,ssi was waitana for him
Islth that leteIV nnile sine tier soft
voice that to Ann was like melted
honey and Gutter-ban that to A
in a n ern 0 w as tenpresoonanle
reuld be the most exciting listurte
ins thing in the eerie
After that trace ignored Ann
as thouph sne had not mem in the
office Seve for maims teem-
ments her age 'for hauling net
LI HE LOOKED drei at the bane to brine in whet he nee sent her
unmercifully over the acme when
es sometime. nappenei she failed
on Ms arm is though ouzzterr for ne 
geidott, gnome to ier
i
tieularly trying lac of wonting Feature Searts I 33-333-5 
33-7 33-
Race Streat.' il Hr 19 Min.,
VAtiS IVY TREAto find It there and she saw Men
he seemed reeevect that than 
for s'Ionelv dinner after 9 oar•
Ince drooping in at Nick's place .-scowl and net nano eV:peace ane
a - sholihn happen of its own aro•-nto herself inte A lather the wetting
a -Ws nc.t such a t:%" 'ass to grow nothing out an evasive refusal It ---- - - e _ _A 
A '''' 
. he said ...,., ','',.. ,.".,
'
i 
dfleilee 'ne stors the wanted she
A es though her smoothy nod twee saw TriVir and Lissa together in *
A an unbearable prod in a mit 000th so absorbed .n each etherx• ' wound -It makes a 2.1V -"an. that thee were mentsletelv iin•
i wItanmakes
ts and *reline tc fIgni to ger
rem sure at It.t'at n'' aware of nee chic AS, ions eerie-
The Same' Murray Homemaker
will meet with Mrs. 011ie Brovr
S 12th St. at her home, Morda)
13th. at 1:30 p m
Each one AS to bring a Caristmen
gift, ft the piny. All me bees are
urg_d to be present. i.r.1 all visitors
are welcime. The lesson on dress
fitting will be iesen by Mrs. 011ie
Brown, and- Mrs. Waiter Miller.
_-
WAY rouxu TO CONTROL
ELM TREE DISEASE
Champaign, Ill. 41.1Pre_Th -.• Illi-
nois natural history sure, y has
published a study of elm tree dis-
ease which has taken a heavy toll
of shade trees in recent. years.
Dr. Harlow Mille survey chief,
said the disease is carried ham tree
to tree' by a small Irsfhopper. The
publication describes control me-
thods. including desti-eying the. in-
sect thrciustii use of spenal DDT
solutions applied by high-powered
spray equipment.
Ann was bewildered The Mar
-ouldn't peasibo mean that ne
was saving the serape of tee steak
with grave-soaked tweed for his
own nedniget snack - And yet-
what else could he meant
Halfway to the Courier Bueding
• miserable mongrel dog nail-
starred and no -rat Patten wer
mange ass rsotina seneut flop(
in a garbage can that obviously
had little sate the refuse trim an
office
Tracy whistleel to the startled
dog, arid over his shoulder to Ann
he said casually, "See what el
mean'"
And as he looked on. wit wide
atartled eyes, he put down before
the dog the Intle package of meat
Melt and gravy-soaked oreac
ne had brought from the restau-
rant
As the clog wolfed the food fear-
ful that some evil might whirl it
away oefere cduld swselow it
Trace looked down St him and
teen was pity and something Yen
-like tenderness in rus eyes, and he
said musingly "There's always
scene peer mnttelike this Pegging
out without hope, for a nandout
Sleveing in draughty deorways. nu
stemach cramped V hunger thiv-
trine in the eold eters man s nand
'against him-net because te
chtftlInal or deserves It. out ferct
because nee alone and friendless"
Startled by rue tone as much as
the words. Ann iquited at him anal
feeling het startled took. he met
-t and nodded grimly
"Sure I know hew it gels That
II- the way I area ifp It's not much.
fen for an animal For a human
, It's !lot peon untarnerea nen"
I -I'm sorry said Anfognd gnes
the inadeouary rd. the words inn
I did not know that as the snake
ste_pat a hand- on 115 arm as
Clough wets a frienct-s little ges-
ture ser treed overcome the In-
adequate almost meaningless
words.
it. It teschea him thar-notsetly 'rerds Tracy talkine earnest-
sniffed hungrily to discover there
was no mere and had trotter ell
down the surer his tail no longer
dragging but new standing erect
.0 •-ive
•• Ht• .04)00 •Ptio.A.1,1"..4141t.....4
• "•••••-
seduction In every tire of tier
g ran depend onentesoriv else That neely tate %no one, she is AA you have to stand en your ewe
AA 
two
 "t " to 
toe
 wit° Itel:re4,4°1°. Isal::" Taryacat's"afnr'Ice"erar rirdr1:17eranitele seuti it out a en 110 hold., end Anna neartdsank a little •n....• y11-,,
 
a, ta'ns nnwel a bad thing to learn
. _ Wife it neasell And that wag







'The characters in rho sena/ are
he?, mu rota
- *team tInwaxes Sewers
RUGBY, N D. 4UPI-Two blocks
of sewers were clogged with nearly
a ton al wax when a creamery vat
boiled over And old steam thresh-
ing engine was pressed into service
and the sewers were unplugged




&tome's, :on rel:es es promptly became
it goes riglit to the seat of the trouble
to help leteen and espyl germ laden
phlegm and lid nature to soothe and
heal raw. tender, inflamed bronchial
mu( nos membranes Tell iourdruitaist
to sell you a botile erenmulsion
with the understanding you must like
the was it quickly allays the cough
or so art to have sour moats bark.
c wyLlioN.6," r•"e he 1t (Me rthajii.;:.
Greup 3 of the W.I.11.111.6
ell of the First Christian Church
met on, Thurstcy in the home of
Mrs. R. L. Wade.
The chairman Mr: A. Carman
presided over the business session.
The devotional was giver: by Mrs.
Annie Wear and Mrs. L. D. Will-
iams Iced the program on -"Under
Two Flags."
Delicious refreshments 'were serv-
ed by the hostess Mrs. Wade and
Mrs. J. A. MeCerd ti fifteen mem-











The Wesleyan Sersice Guild of
the First Methodist Church Will
hold its annual Christmas dinner!
party at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Farris at 6.30.
Friday, December 10
The Stitch and Chatter Club will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Hugh Wil-
son for its annual Christmas party.
Friday. Deeembor 1111
The departments of the Murray
Won:ens Club will have a joint
meeting beginning at 7:30.
Saturday, December 11 '
The Captain Wendell Oury cilap-
ten of the DAR will meet with
Mrs. Price Doyle at 2:30. A most
tn:erestele and ueique pi-detain h-as
been planned Each member is urg-
ed to be present.
Tuesday, December 14
Due to the holtilay period. the
Womans Council of the First
Christian Church will m et on this
day at 2:30 instead o on Decem-
ber 21.
Thursday, Deeember 16
The pest meeting of the Hame
Department of the Murray Womans
Club has been postponed. The
-creep wit' meet- -mewed with all
departments Friday evening, Dec-
meber 10
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
Complete stock of Standard Brand Watches and
Beautiful Diamond Rings at Bargain Prices
BE SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR STOCK
BEFORE YOU BUY
Expert Watch Repairing. Work Guaranteed
MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL VALUABLES
Rickman's Jewelry Co. Pawnbroker%
206 Broadway Paducah, K y
•••,,
MY IDEA -
of a good Christmas
girt is a year's euracrip-





HOM: ,1" FURNISHINGS STORE
r
Wale Finish. Reg. $39.95
Ex•tinston rob c ht2995
extra leaf. Chairs hove siv
podded red leather-










Rayon Shade. Reg. $12.95
Finished in bronze (.788
with gold trim. Nate a
tile in base Sase
$5 07 while they lost.
Tilt and Plalform (hairs
••• • iir•••‘. ;.t•••
1:Ea'
Spring Filled. Reg. $59.95
Large assortment in 1995
color, style anti fob- 4
rics, In lit bock and
platferm rockers
9112 hiring Room Rug
Reg. $19.95
in three beout.ful col- rings
ors, woe, blue, green # I
Floral &I'd^. Limited • "Iqucustity.
KIRMEYER MIXER
With Mixing Bowls
Only j:: n ,2495
Heavy duty motor, 4!




Sass Top. Reg. $14.95
Matching end tees, $995
lomp tables and coffee
tthles ot ci saying no
$5 oo each. Walnet
finish. I fl
9x12 COLD SEAL RUG





Nang PlitTAS. Reg. $11.9S
In many patterns and • ce95
colors. Sava $: now 4
on this nettionctly ad-
vertised linoleum,
UTILITY CABINET
All Steel. Reg. $17.83
All metal, 60" high, i.1388
white enom-






Ad Sleel. hg. $19.95
space   , hat storage V
Plenty of hanging ti588
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Peoples tie•inge bank, Plaintiff.
Triple AAA Bottling CO., Inc.,
Defendants
NOTICS OF WALE
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the last term
thereof, 1948, in the above cause
for the purpose of payment of
debt, and costs herein expended, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Saturday, Decem-
ber II, 1948, et 1:30 o'clock or there- 3000 beverage cases,
about, for cash. The following de- And all other property of like na-
scribed property being and lying ture whatsoever which was ac-
quired by defendant, Triple AAA
Bottling Co., Inc., on and after
May 16, 1947.
All the above to be sold for cash.
Feed Sacks George Hart, Master Commissioner.
WANTED






in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
One Miller Hydro Soaker, No.
647-E.
One Red Diamond Filler, Ser.
No. 525.
One Liquid Magic Giant Carbon-
ator, No. 51086.
Two 100-gallon steel-glass line
syrup tanks.
One Alsop syrup filler and pump
No. FF-1.
One Portable Syrup Agitator, No.
619.1.
One Westinghouse 250-gal. p.h.
cooler.
One 3.'4 AM F Lehigh Com-
pressor With extra coils.





THE LEDGU I TIM. MURRAY, RENTUCKT
HALF NAM FITS CHRISTMAS MOOD
What could be more festive 1 ol economical! I than a baked half st
ham for (.hristmas? Make it the butt half-it's so easy to decorate,
and makes such a handsome piece for buffet service! With it yea
might serve a casserole of scalloped potatoes, hot rolls, cranberry
gelatin salads, and mincemeat tarts with hard sauce for dessert.
TALENTED BIRD SKIPS,
FORT WORTH. Tex. (UP)_-A
green paakreet that could sing
"Cement Mixer, Putsy, Putsy," de-
cided to mix with the world when
one,
a stray cat knocked over its cage at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Richards, Jr. The bird, which also




A Syrian physcian says the men-
ace of malaria can be wiped out
practically entirely by the use of
DDT and a new drug called Aralen.
Dr. D. A. Berberian of the Uni-
versity of Beirut, who is working
currently at the Sterling-Winthrop
Institute in Rensselaer, New York,
described the new method at the
meeting of the American Society of
Tropical Medicine in New Orleans.
Aralen, also know as chloroquine
dlphosphate, is more potent than
either quinine or atabrine, the anti-
malarial drugs used in World
War II.
cessful eradication of malaria and
spleen enlargement in Syrian vil-
lages by use of DDT and Aralen.
-0-
Uranium Find
Another important uranium ore
strike is reported from France.
The newspaper Sud Ouest at
Bordeaux says the desposit was
found at Entraygues in the depart-
ment of Aveyron- It is said _to_
have produced three kilograms of
uranium ore to the ton of crude
ore. The French government will
start working the deposit at once.
-0-
Measuring Upper Winds
Dr. Berberian said giving two The Army Signal Corps is trying
aralen tablets a week to all the today and tomorrow to use German
people in malarial areas for six V-2 rockets to measure wind ve-
weeks, and at the same time con- locities at altitudes of 100,000 to
trolling the anopheles mosquitoes 200,000 feet.
by DDT spraying will eradicate The tests are being made at the
malaria from the worst areas. White Sands, New Mexico, proving
Aralen also prevents and relieves grounds.
enlargement of the spleen in chro- Each rocket contains a generator
nic malaria, a condition that causes which produces a white smoke
much of the malarial disability in trail when the rocket reaches
our southern states. 100,000 feet altitude and the gents-
Dr. Berberian described the suc- rator shuts off at 200,000 feet-just •
24 seconds later.
Cameras will photo-graph the
smoke trails from the ground and
velocity of the wind moving tem
will be calculated. A shadowgraph
carried by the rockets will attempt
to determine temperatures above
100.000 feet and record them.
Hay Fever Help
The .anti-hay fever drugpyri-
benzamine is getting another
chance.
Administered in tablet form,
pyribenzamine was only moderately
effective against hay fever. Now
Doctor Emanuel Schwartz and
Doctor Harry Liebowitz, both of
Brooklyn, have told the American
Academy of Allergy, meeting in
Atlantic City, of a new•method of
using the drug.
They gave pyribenzamine in a
direct solution sprayed in the nose
and obtained relief for 85 per cent
of their seasonal hay fever suffers
and 75 per cent of their perennial
patients. There were no adverse
reactions and relief varied from
only partial to complete. Galloway county sub-
get the business. 
scribes to The Ledger
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g FLOOR LAMPS 
$1. 
.




A TABLES! - .,
Special Sale. Regular $15.95 ; \\, II::11-':'714 














14 Lamps ww ,,• -.-. . 
• .• ,
' 9 . i 1.5910 19.50 
4
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;.,1.. CEDAR CHESTS g COFFEE TABLES 0,1* ; BEAUTIFUL CHAIRS .
:
1 
$10.95. Pay only $1.00 w
down end 50c each 1w 









7.95 to 39.50., 4
4
it
. : week. ri 
Regular $17.95, reduced to $14.95. g make someone
term 1I
0g TABLE LAMPS 
aAn d5rnsit-olul dc0a7 riPult
trr. Be sure to see these today. 1
g Only $2.00 down and 50c 1 




w Also a free smoker with each sale. 
1 Special values for these lovely gifts. A
small down payment and
50c each week 
cheets.
12 Months to Pr.y 
wwww 12.95 to 24,..C15 
4
g each week.
OF 7.95 lo 32.50 




I . • .r, . 614
kr 9.95 fo 79.50 w 49.50 to 89.50 .w TIER TABLES ...11...s.a.sti--=w
w g 5.95 to 17.95 . ..,,,,. ...1. .. 14.95 to 44.50
-
V








Many designs and colors and
all on easy terms too.
39.50 to 99.50
g
gy Bed Room Suites
SMOKING
LIVING ROOM SUITE
NN ill be away absolutely FREE
to someone on December 24th. Be




i Special prices. We have a wide selection I
wr of beautiful designs and colon. Don't 1 t1x12 Gold Seal 
hugs reduced in pries' on
i inis seeing them. 
certain patterns. Be sure to see these
patterns for a perfect gift.






DINING ROOM SUITES RADIOS
I
Zenith and Crosley. Big discounts on
At $50.00 savings to you. combinations. we will take your trade-
ins and give yciii easy terms.
Easy Terms and 15 Months
to Pay. I 19.95 to 399.95 Large selection of 
Pictures. Mirrors, Seat-
12 Months to Pay 
ter Rugs. , Magazine Baskets, Ottomans
Be sure to see our selection before g
1.95 to 9.95 r, 30 to 39515° you buy, r this event.
and lia;soeks. All attractively priced for
if
V
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Of all kinds; Tricycles, Bicycles, Dolls, Wagons, 2 
•
;And Built-in Kitchen Sinks with just a small A A
down payment and just a little each week. A Scooters, Rockers, and Doll Buggies. A 
At a low price and sold to you on easy terms.
✓ aA A See them at our store before you buy. ✓ , to own. 
Easy terms and 15 months to pay.
A AA Aiir ...................t..........„.,,,,.‘,..wi„,................................. stestociassmostentmcwittsimociticistvtiocisnaitclevmclreeteuvevelvvevicwitxx cm tevccutewtocewewilutteitv1.4.4mteistslcwev.sviiiisicicieniostcrovitomprIsi:
If 
±




Discounts on Innerspring Mattresses. SPECIAL PRICE OF $9.98 to $14.95 on Cotton and Felt Ilattresses. Your *•,. g 1., • de
Home Will Be Beautiful and Comfortable at the Lowest Possible Price if You FShop at the *t







ISee the special value with
!innerspring Mattresses and
; Bed Spring's. 925.00 to
V $50.0 savings on each suite.
Real values here and ;




15 Months to Pay
Buy Now. . Pay Later On Our
Easy Pay Plan.. A Little Down
and a Little Each Week!
The useful, lasting gift that anyone will be proud
STANDS
PLATFORM ROCKERS I GOLD SEAL RUGS
KITCHEN CABINETSg
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN.
ciriier Clark Furniture' Companyd 
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piames muster at 'Annapolis of the Air' I
The busy flinht line of the Naval Air Station at Pensacola will
roar into action shortly as Naval Aviation Cadets jump into their
fast. sturdy SNJ trainers and taxi out for a practice hop. Pensa-
cola Naval Air Station. the -Annapolis of the Air.- is the focus.
of the recently reactivated Naval Aviation Cadet training pro-
gram. which is open to healthy. single young men between 18 and
25. with at least two years of college. Upon graduation they are
commissioned ensigns in the Naval Reserve. or second lieuten-
ants in the Marine Corps Reserve, are awarded their wings and
assigned to two years' active duty. (011czal Miry Photograph)•
. .
Over The Country
Claren-,,nt. Minnesota Man sadly. "But now that I've got them
can't see th!:' 51.;!: for :he sunflowers.
Henry has proved his tal-
ent for gr \'.r. the yellow flowers
beyond any n. but he's not
sure ..nout it.
Last y tar Ste per bought a five-
cent bzi: et s'..r.f:ouer seed. He said
he just %valued to see how they d
grow.
Now a lunge of I5-foot sunflower
plants cover an ectr.h of an acre
on his Nlinnes._ta farm.
Sleeper says he remembers read-
ing sorr.euhere that the seeds were
ufctu7 f.)r. 770. Th,,n adds
S.
I can't remember what they're for."
-0-
A coupleo of law-breakers in
Wichita. Kansas. have proved that
they have more brawn than brain.
• Police lieutenant William Ross
says the thieves somehow managed
to pick up. load and haul away a
thousand pounds of scrap iron.
The back-breaking work didn't
pay off in much but muscles. Ross
says the load was worth only $23.
-o-
• A Swedish farmer in Minnesota
15! "*. at all sure the rnach..re ap, is
THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY
Sells The Earth
is  -
There is no better way to spread Christmas
cheer than to help your family have a home of
their
I help you when you want to buy or s.ell
real estate.
Thirty years of experience in real estate dealing
enables me to help you with yobr real estate prob-
lems:
Below are some suggested bargains in real
e-',[t• .
Nine room 2-bath house on Poplar St. Modern
throughout.
On South 9th St., corner lot, 3 bedroom brick
home, full basement, oil furnace. This is a beauti-
ful home, shov.n by appointment only.
One block south of college campus, 4 bedroom
house, gas heat, modern in every way; good garage
and large lot. •
Suburban farm home, 40 acres of land, electric
Eghts, good road, only eight-tenths mile from city
Emits. This farm has good frontage and can be








has everything in the line of
TOYS
a Boy or Girl desires
A Few of Their Nlany Bargains
FY
BICYCLES  S39.95 up
TRICYCLES  S5.89 upV










WINTER SURPRISE—It was cold, but pleasant, the morning of.Nov. 29, when Vassar girt
rode to classes as usual on their bicycles. They were mure than a little surprised whet
they came out of their college building later in the day to find this scene: their bicyc1e2
covered with the year's first snow—but a picture only nature could paint.
• 
here to stay. Gottfrid Anderson
isn't convinced that the tractor ever
will replace the oxen.
The Minnesota Centennial Com-
mittee needed a pair of oxen to 50:1
carts in the centennial pageant. The
only farmer who still used them
was Anderson. on his farm in the
woods near Aititin, Minnesota.
First Anderson said he wouldn't
sell the animals because he hadn't
finished haying. Then he said he
couldn't part with them until Its.
got a tractor in their place.
Finally. Anderson got in his crops
and brought a tractor. But he's not
saying .he's satisfied. He's tried
tractors twice before, and always
has gone back to oxen.
The reason says Anderson. is
that the tractors either got balky
or ran away with him. When some- •;
body asked if oxen dielr't give the
rpo'.n& tar..
S7mrtzl F;ra qicze flualc;5ari
rner just said. 'shucks no"
When ore of his 2.000 pound oxen
gets balky. Anderson says the '
remedy is far simpler than correct-
ing a tractor In his own words. -I
grab him by his horns and hang
on till he wears himself out." You
can't do that will a tractor.
-0-
The conductor of the Oklamorna-r
State Symphony Orchestra will at-
test to the harmony of at lean
seven of the state's mai'ri--d couples
Conductor Victor Allessandrq
says seven Oklahrma City couples
play in his orchestra. And there's
never a sour note
-0-
A switchboard operator in a
Salt Lake city hotel would like *a
know the identity of a certain
blonde
The hotel was snowed under with
calls for one of the guests She had
advertised in a local paper for a
job and signed it "a dumb blonde"
Apparently a lot of Salt Lake
City businesses Could ute (tomb
blondes But the hotel couldn't help.
The dumb blonde forgot some-
thing She forgot to give her hotel
loom number or inform the hotel
of her identity. -
-0-
That familar panicky
most of us get when a cop appro-
aches hit Mrs. Helen Burroughs
wi.h a bang. A police car filled
with uniformed men emptied and'
115 South Foutth Phone 432
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the cops approached her when she
parked on a downtown stro •,
Indianapolis.
She started looking for the flee-
plug when one of the patreOn.n
handed her a bouquet of roses and
five dollars.
It was part of a drive by the
Florists' Associanon to p: .mote
safe driving.
-0-
A car owner in Olympia. Wash-
ington. wishes the policemen a ouW
look out the window of their sta-
tion house more often.
E. C. Brown thought he had the
ideal parking spot when he went
downtown on business. He parked
his car t at to the police station.'
Thy-, 'ITS later Brown stormed
1rdignan.., into the station Two
bumper ruards and one exhaUst
deflector had been stolen while be
was gone.
There's Always Something Doing at the
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
1608 WEST MAIN STREET
We have a nice selection of Fancy Grocerii•.:,
Candies, - Nuts, Fruits,- N'egetables, Meats and
Christmaik Fireworks.
Remember 'You Are Always
Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris
Amateur Boxers
, Win Bouts;
, Tommy Baggett MSC junior and
I amateur boxer, has been forced to
'retire from the ring for several
weeks because of a broken hand
suffered in his bout on November
liaggett Injured
Bassett won the fight over Rob-
ert Burns. 204 pound Soldier from
tort Knox, at the Male High gym
in Louisville. The Paducahan -floor-
ed Burns in the first round for the
, count. of nine with an explosive
I right hook and went on to win the
unanimous decision of the judges
tfter the fight.
Bill Egerton, sophomore, also
fought on the same bill in the
semi-windup affair. Egerton won
by a TKO over 13:11 Barnier. an-
other soldier from Fort Knox. Eger-
ton, a middleweight, ended the
fight in the second round with a
flurry of rights and lefts that sent
Bernier to the canvas.
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Regardless of 'family circumstances, OUR FUNERAL HOME pro-
vides a lovely service in a friendly atmosphere that will re-
main a comforting memory of their loved ones.
ill•••••••••••••••
St %X Ir Mitt HILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME















• Murray Route V
. Quite a few days and Thanksgiv-
ing Holidays. with lots of visiting
since I sent in a few items from
this community.
Still lots of corn in the fields
but greater part of tobacco stripped.
Kr, and Mrs. Ruble Thurman,
Mrs. Annie Harmon, Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville and grandson. Mrs.
Odell King and Mrs Moela Fitts
were Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Almous Steele and helped
in hog killing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs,
Mrs. Annie Harmon, Almous Steele
and Thomas Holsapple helped Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Stom and family
in hog killing Wednesday.
George Linville and Ruble Thur-
man hauled tobacco to Paducah,
Wednesday.
A sale was held at the former
home of Luther Freeland, Thurs-
day afternoon, Douglas Shoemaker
auctioneer.
Mrs Ella Evans visited Mr. and
Mrs. Almous Steele and son a few
days recently.
James Harmon spent last Tues-
day nig111 with his aunt, Mrs.
Eunice Cooper of Hazel and attend-
ed the ballgame.
and Mrs. Boyce McCuiston
and family were Saturday night
guests of Mr and Mrs. Ruble Thur-
man and daughter.
Harold Thurman is at home from
an extended stay in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Goebel Scarbrough and
eon and Mrs. Lee Carraway were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. David Harmon and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom, Mrs.
Ray Thurman and daughter were
Friday night callers of Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville and grandson,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell, Saturday




Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb and
Wanda were Saturday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble T
end daughters.
Mr„... and Mrs Ruble Thurman
spent Monday at Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Young's. Mrs. Young and baby
were to be brought home on Mon-
day. Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Oliver and
baby. Mr and Mrs. Cleo Duey and
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Fasco Col.
hits arid Janice were Saturday
night bedtime callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Farris and daughter
and Mr and Mrs. Leaman Nix and
children Sunday dinner guests.
• Hall Freeland is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. William Grubbs.





Verona Smith, junior at the
Training school, won third place
in the state wide fire prevention
pester contest.
The poster selected from 1500
*them ,A AM prepared under the
direction of Mn; John Rowlett.
art instructor at the Training
school.
First prizes went to Millie
Chinn of Louisville, 150, second
prize to {pc Petro of Lexington.
$25. and Swath received third
prize of 115.
If it can he obtained, the pos-
ter will be displayed in Murray
in the near future.
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save IVitsat./ Sa4,e Meal! case the Peace!
SUNDAY PEACE PLATE
The combined buying power of the
Nation's women shoppers is a pow-
erful economic weapon indeed.
What women buy at their grocer's
can drive food prices up or bring
them down.
If all families try to buy scarce
foods they force prices to rise. If
they use their buying power to pur-
chase food in plentiful supply, the
pressure is relieved on scarce foods
and this helps bring their high
prices down.
And so when a woman sets out
to do her food buying she can also
set out to make war on inflationary
prices, If she uses her weapons of
buying power and buying "know
how."
Right now, the woman who's con-
cerned with her role in fighting high
prices will consider such plentiful
supplies as stewing chickens, which
poultrymen are marketing in fairly
large numbers this season.
This Sunday Peace Plate uses eco-
nomical steaiog hen and saves on
time as wed as money. For the
Baked Chicken Loaf can be served
hot on Sunday and then provide:
cold sliced chicken loaf for a Mon-
day meal. That means just one
Job of cocking provides main
courses for two meals.
BAKED CHICKEN LOAF




I tablespoon chopped onion
cups broad crumbs
1 quart stewed chicken, chopped, plus
the skin ground
Skit
Make a thick sauce by blending 4 table-
spoons of the fat with the flour and grad•
ually stirring in the broth and milk. Cook
the onion in the rest of the fat. Mix the
sauce, onion, bread crumbs, chicken and
finely ground skin. Season to taste with
salt. Put the mixture in a greased of
pan and bake ins moderate oven 1350*Fi
until the loaf Is well browned. about I to
II• hours. Serves 8 (4 for 2 meals).
MENU SUGGESTIO.Vg: Tiny new
potatoes servt d in crecin sauce with
green peas make a combination fit for a
king. Grated raw carrot salad gives cot
or that should brignten any springtlitic
table Quick peach dessert is a ham,
Idea for the final course. It's prepared
in • Jiffy with canned peach halves
Place them In a baking dish, till east-
ties with meringue, surround with fruit
Juice, and bake until rnerir.gue is tightly
browned Serve hot.
- ---e








Ol.',"0$1\`4 Prices Start at $99.95
_XI Murray Appliance Co..
Murray, Kentucky
\ •  Telephones 1171 and 851-M
•
GO TO
GIBSON'S FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
 For 
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS, SPRING FRYERS
STRAWBERRIES
FROZEN FOOD: Shrimp and Ice Cream.
  We Do 
CUSTOM CURING, GRINDING and SLICING
If you have a HOME LOCKER let us do your
PROCESSING for best results.
GIBSON'S FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS











#1... : That Any Woman
Would Love - A,
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SLIPS in white or pastel 
.
shades are welcome gifts
to any lady. "Hand 'to - hand" w
ith
Christmas giving are our
V finger-hugging, skillfully
tailored GLOVES.
Sheer leg flattery are
// 









































































































































































FOR RENT-6 roomotousa, and lot,
close to Penny, big gardin. J. M.
Peeler, half mile east of Pen-
ney. DIOe
FOR RENT—Love modern apart-
mint. Available . Kitchen e-
quipped or uneq ped. Perfect
for couple with one child—Disciple
Center. N. 15th St. Call Mrs. Noel
at 146-W. Dile
FOR RENT — 3-room apartment,
private bath, steam heat-316 N.
'4th St. • lp
FOR RENT--Carage apartment, 4
rooms, bath. Available after De-
cember 15, 1604 Miller. Phone
1136-3. Dlle
HERE ARE THE SERVICES OF-
FERED you by Greenfield Electric
—House wiring, discount on fix-
tures, range, water heiter, and
heating installation. Repairs on
radio, smutting machines, refriger-
ators, electric motors, and all elec-
trical applianoes. Come in or call
9134. Located at 101 E. Man across
from Stove Factory. tic
SEWING MACHINES — A Singer
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Murray every
Monday. New Singer machines, all
make sewing machines repaired,
electric motors for your present
machines, electric irons and Singer
vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma-
Chine Co.. 124 So. etli St. Hay-
&It xi. ,D11Ip
For Sale
Services Offered I FOR SALE: Hoffman Steetric-Wa
  ter heater, double element never
TYPEWRITER( and A ,o...1. ssa been 
used- will sell at wholegale.
CHINE repair service liy factory Linens Gas Co 
DlOc
trained man—Kirk A Pool.
W-T.1-F-Dec 10
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Serv.ce. Supplies. Phone 1413-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ING. Specializing in refinishing
:,11 t.)p..s of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 10274, Murray. Ky. Dllp
• 11 FRUIT CAKES-..Hume baked. Call
374-M. Dane
•
FOR SALE: Nice Christmas trees
410 South 12th street. DlOc
ACROSONIC PIANOS — Today's
finest spinet, Baldwin-Designed.
Baldw in-gdaranteed
Feezle Piano Salem 624 BroadWay
Paducah. Ky D21c
SBEETROCK, vary nice, 10,000 feet.
$6.00 per hundred. Klett grade
paint', doors, windows sod glass
at money Bovine prices Urban




• TRACY came to meet Ann
•AI, nand cupping net el-
bow turning her about
marching her out of the froom
and towards the elevator, even
as he asked. "Ready?'
I were not, would it matter?'
Ann askeU madly and laughed a
tittle ae he all but lifted her into
the elevator -Are you always so—
se impetuous"'
Tracy seuv.i. 0 C1OWD at Dar SIMI
said sternly -Don't you flirt with
me. Clayton—I'm out nt practice!'
Ann colored out -laughed Tht
elevator deseendect slowly te the
main floor and there as they
stepped out they taceo a Mg nalf-
moon of a desk. aoove which nuns
a sign that read "Classified Ad
Department." Back of this nett-
T— moon hall a cloven girls were
oawdling . One a really tusetous
olonde. was doing nothing except
•Itarinne her Iona rosy-tinted nails
With a sort of absent admiration
Tracy said quietly. "Over here a
1 ,- - - minute."
dfn The luscious blonde beamed at
Frees
Tracy smiled warmly and said.
"Hiya. Chick "
Then to -Ann he said. Ms tone
• formal and pollte. -Miss Clayton.
Mies Marven—you two should
. know each other."
"Should we?" asked Ann pleas-
antly "Why?"
"Because." said the blonde be-
fore Tracy could speak. "you've
ent my lobo-one I could fill oetter
than you. While you could do more
. Justice than I to the one I've got.'
The two girls eyed each other
Lissa Marven's hair was shining
golden silk done an an artful and
very sophisticated uPswee13: her
eyes were as blue as grape hya-
cinths in early spring: her skin
eras perfect and the figure, shown
off to Perfection by a powder blue
• cashmere sweater and a darker
olue skirt, left nothing to be
guessed It
Ann drew a deep breath, care-
fully counted to ten and said
sweetly. "Oh. well, we're both Pret-
ty new on our lobs, Miss Marven




ISSA smiled. "I'll jeold you to
Lo that. Miss Cliaillft." she said
gently. and smiled /01'i at Tracy,and
said warmly. 'en be •upstairs
with you UMW" iamb.".
• ThatiVird tor tieing so sure
I n't the grade, both of
. said when she had fln-
ountIng ten and could make
herself smile pleasantly
Lissa laughed as though she
found that extremely amusing
She turned to Tracy and said
curtly. "Shall we go? I think you
said something about a steak?"
Tracy put his hand under her
elbow and turned her toward the
• door. saying over his shoulder to
Lista. "Be seeing you Chick."
As he oropelled Ann through
the door he said, puzzlecti"It beats
me why it's utterly impossible for
two pretty girls to be friends.
• Ann stared at him in fury.
"What did vou expect us to do. fall
n each other's neck with loud
eries of rapture?" she demanded
hotly. "And anyway, she started
It! I was perfectly willing to be
friendly--
His amused, derisive eyes called
her a liar.
Just around the corner from the
PM, dingy red brick building that
Fester, Syndicate, nee.
nouseo the Courier Plane there
was a small basement restaurant
eteLoyed of Courier employees it
w 's cheerful ersrk-paeeled
smoky Place. well the trrevtliable
booths along ace wait, red-and
white checked tablecloths and a
long oar that ran down one ride.
As ne ushered Mil in one of tht
booth-tables, he said Pleasantly
"Of course. I Know this Is nothing
like the sort of place you're aseo
to dining In but I thought It
might do you good to see how the
other half lives. occasionally "
Ann looked about ner %me-
t yeci entranced the color soft in
net cheek
Before ne could say anything
inure, a stone swarthy middle-ages::
man wearing a floor-length whhe
apron tied about his generous mid-
dle, came hurrying up to the table
wiping his nands on his apron
beaming loyously a. he ;renew
Ann like a long-lost friend.
"Meets Ann? They tell me 100
are here! But that 13 4(001:7—that is
ver' fine!" he chuckled happily
"Long time no see. as your Paps
used to say It is good to see you
again!"
"Thanks, Nick. I'm glad to oe
here," Ann told him, her hand in
his that held it warmly for a mo-
ment, and very carefully not look.
Ing at Tracy at alt
"And the little grandmamma—
now is she," asked Nick cozily,
"Oh, she's fine. Nick bring
her in for lunch one day." Ane
promised and Nick beamed at the
thought and eventually went away
Tracy said sternly. "Why the
heck didn't you tell me?"
ANN faced him, wide-eyed, inno-cent, puzzled.
. "Mr Driscoll, sir, I've had lunch
here every Saturday of my life
since I was eight years old." she
informed him gently.
Tracy nodded, and admitted re-
wetantily. "I see I had you pegged
wrong"
Wide-eyed, she asked, "ffou're
not really admitting It?"
tie lit a cigarette, flushed and
treltlily offered her one, and admit-
ted frankly. "I'll have to mend my
manners—they're to a shocking
state."
"Oh. well," Ann comforted him
lightly, "you're Linn' up to the
best traditions of Grade-B Movie
newspaper city editors—rough ena
tough and hardbolled—what would
'you be wanting with manners?"
"Something tells me." he said
grimly. "that you were a spotted
drat who was never spanked
enough when you were young."
"You're quite a girl," Tracy went
on. "But I still dotal ges II Why
a nice girl like you, born out of the
top drawer and an the rest of It,
should want to hang around a
newspaper office—unlees. of course.
in the society department."
Ann counted to ten. And then
she made her voice smooth and
throaty and said gentle, "Mr Dris-
coll, let's get one little mine
straight between ea I know you
hate me: and to be perfectly frank
I could go for long months without
so much as hearing your name
without suffering any Pain what-
ever? But you're wasting your
time trying to discourage me. I
won't quit. and you can't fire me
until I flop! Shall we just leave It
at that, for the preterit?"
"Let's!" he said trosN
(To be continued'
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious,
lOopertght Armen. aoallw Ins 11014t
AM•
PIANOS—Brand new Spinet in ma-
hogany or walnut with bench,
$485. Used pianos, $135 up. Deliv-
ered—Harry Edwards, 808 South
6th street. Paducah, Ky. Tele-
phone 4431. D17c
USED BUFFET FOR SALE—
Modern design. Good Linn', and
priced reasonable. Call .174-M. ethic
FOR SALE—Baby beigdy, fuel oil
heater, washing machine. All in
good condition. Call 813-J. 4:19p
FOR SALE—Saveoil kerosene stove
3-burner, pre-war, table top, white,
good condition. Call 1187-J after
2 p.m. D9p
FOR SALE—New 1948 three-quar-
ter tee International truck with
stock rack—Wayne Ferguson, Ha-
mel. Dlip
Wantosl
lowc CARPENTER SHOP — Re-
flatabing and cabinet building, at
gestionabls prices. Telephone
11111.K. D22p
IPAISTED-filan for profitable Raw-
business in Marshall county.
families. Products sold 25
tears Mum be satisfied with good
Oiled at start Bribe Rawleigh's,
ref' EYE-1000-101A, Treeport.see IS. L. Barnes, route 3.
Purvey, Ky. N36, Dec. 2, lip
LS an acceptional opportu-
nity for (3) ladles in Murray to
earn .1.110 and more per hour rep-
resenting ' nationally advertised
Avon cosmetics. Write at once to




The Weans club sponsored by
Profaner John C Winter initiated
13 new members as the last
Meeting November 23
The new members are Roy Isher-
woes!, Kenneth Neidig, Len Whit-
trier, Jerry Williams. Clara Jane
Miller. Ed Ellwanger, Higdon Ken-
ney, Curt Burklow, Al Leveck,
Vern Montanan. Robert McGrue.
Helen Shelton. Oglesby Lowe,
David Winslow, Ruth Osborne, To
Ann Smith, Jean Barnett, Charles
Marsters, Anne Penick, Jennyt
Hollowell, Carolyn Carmen, John




FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP,—Arve
N. Punnemark. a Norwegian. :old
Renato E. Rampinelli of Switzer-
land took their first horse ride on
a ranch near Fort Worth. They re-
ported it was easier to ride It bicy-
cle up one of Europe's molenain,
than icy and stay aboard a Texas
horse.
WANTED
An able accountant With, cost ac-
counting background. Good op-
portunity for Man selected. Give
qualifications and speriie in
detail
Apply at Once La
































SAM DIDN'T SEE ANY MER-
MAID IN THIS SNAPSHOT-AND IT
CAN'T BE TRUE THAT 1 5E2 ONE --











NOTICE OF HEARING UPON i
ORGANIZATION OF PROPOSED
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL CON- 1
SERVATION DISTRICT, EMBRA-
CING LANDS LYING WITHIN'
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KEN-
TUCKY.
WHEREAS, ON the 8th day of
November, 1948, there was duly fil-
ed n the office of the State Soil I
Conservation Comnnttee at Frank-
fort, Kentucky, a petition signed by
at least 25 land owners pursuant to
the provisions of the Soil Conser-
vation .Districts Law, - (Chapter 8,
1949 Session Act, page 371 request-
ing the eaablishment of the Callo-
way County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, and
WHEREAS, the lands sought to be
included in th. said district by said
petition comprise lands ireCalloway
County. described substantially as
follows:
All the lands lying within the
boundaries of Ualloway County,
Kentucky, excluding town lots
within the incorporated towns and
unincorporated villages of Calloway
County.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that a public hearing
will be held pursuant to the said
petition, on the question of the de.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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anti &wire Money
sirability and necessity in the in-
terest of the public health, safety
and welfare of the creation of such
district, on the question of the ap-
propriate boundaries to be assign-
ed to such district; upon the pro-
priety of the petitions, and of all
other proceedings taken under the
said Act; and upon all questions
relevant to such inquiries. The said
public hearing will be held by the
State Soil Conservation Commit-
tee on the 8th day of January, 1949,
beginning at 10:00 o'clock at the
Court House in Murray, Kentucky,
.n the County of Calloway.
All persons, firms and corpora-
tions who shall hold title to, or
shall be in possession of, any land
lying within the limits of the above
described properly, whither in
owners, lessees, renters, tenants or
otherwise, and all other Interested
parties are invited to attend and
will be given opportunity to be








We are paying top market












Snapped in the Act
HOW MUCH HAVE
YOU GOT SAVED DON'T






HIM OVER TH' FINISH LINE,
AN' MARRY UP WIF HIM!!
??—WONDER WHO
OUR CH I L LUNI'Ll-
LOOK LIKE-THAR
MAMMY,  OR THAR
PP'? ?
R. Ernie &woke/vines
I CAN'T GET IT
OFF NiY HAND










Enjoy a Better Used
Car for ChriEtmas
1946 CHEVROLET half-ton 21C00 act-ai
m;les. Overload springa. Radio, heater, and
awfully nice.
1941 FORD Deluxe, 2-dcor, Heater. Nice car with
lots of service. Very solid.
1940 CHEVROLET, 4-door Special. New paint. All
the extras.
1940 CHEVROLET Master. New paint, radio,
heater. Priced to sell.
1941 DODGE, 4-door. Rxdio, heater, original
green paint. Good motor, tires and exceptionally
191tle"-an39 CHEVROLET, 2-doer. New motor. Original
paint,
1937 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Radio, heater. Lots of
cheap transnoriation.
1906 FORD, 2-41•er. Perfect throughout. One of
these sharp one's that you've been loo!tig for.
Must see to appreciate.
OTHER PICKUPS-1941 Ford, 1941 Chevrolet,
1939 Dodge, 1938 Chevrolet, and a 1939 Chow-
- rolet. All these tracks are in good condition.
Try them all out and pick your choice.
---- LARGER TRUCKS
1946 Chevrolet, with 2-ton motor, 8:25 ten-ply
tires, very good condition.
1942 Chevrolet, 1 1-2 ton, good condition through-
out,
1936 Dodge 1 1-2 ton, new motor, now battery and
new carburetor.* Folks, pay us for motor, bat-
tery and carburetor, and we'll throw the rest in.
Also have a few, ol-ter mcdels — some good,
some bad ... all for sale.
Be sure and tune .n at 6:30 every morning for Melodyairs
Quai let over WNBS
hicCLURE SE WILSON USED CARS
GRAYSON MeCLURE "STUB" WILSON-.
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At Ease
JUNI: ALLYSON. having just hoished a scene for
M-G-M's "The Three Mos.Letecr2:." hieh shows her in
bed. appears reluctant to lease the soft mattress.
OUR WATCHDOGS IN CHINA—Vice Adm. Oscar 0. Badger, who commands the Naval
Forces in the Western Pacific, and Brig. Gen. Gerald C. Thomas, USMC, inspects troops
of the Fleet Marine Force, Western Pacific, at Tsingtao. This Marine unit is part of tne
Naval tactical forces, and additional men are being sent to china to assist in evacuation
of American nationals.
 i Tips On Home Freezing From
2 000 students and 200 leaders The Agriculture. DepartmentCarolyn l'attchn
V:.ughn. vice-president
of We: 1(y F •undation has been
chaset by members of the founda-
tion t) be the representative to the
United Student Christian council
coliferencc te be held in Lawrence,
Dteerriber 27 to January I.
The cenfertnee 'will be composed
Chosen To Attend Christi,.n movements. It is the first




The Lynn Grove Y. F. A. boys
have been• selling the eversharpe
pencils they received a week ago
Part of .the Agriculture boys have
been working ins %hi. shop making
tool boxes. They are to sell the
hogs they had to make money for
the chapter. They plan to buy more
The-vener--they raisedeethis
year is still lasting pretty good.
Grade School News
The grede children have been
• 1.-paiing for Christmas. Much
ben spent learning
Caist—s Carols, reading Christ-
J:id doing out work
✓ to Christmas.
Miss Patsy McKenzie won the
arithmetic contest between mem-
bers of the fifth and sixth grades.
Several of the girls are practic-
ing yclls in hopes of becoming jun-
ior cheerleaders.
Seventh and Eight Grade
The Seventh and regtedi grade
have elected cheer leaders for the
junior varisty team, they are, Peg-
y Butterworth Glenda Ann Sims,
Wilma Jo Warr:n and Lilly Euggs.
Senor News
The seniors received their gradu-
ation rings November 9, and were
very proud to get thien. They have
started working on their annual
for 1949 and are hoping to have a
very god one.
Early in the year the seniors sold
subscriptions to magazines to make
money for their trip this summer,
representing 15, rational stuck nt jand they wish to thank everyone
( IIIMNEV ASH PROVES
GOteD LEVEE BUILDER
VENICE. Ill. itTi_Engineers at
the Unien Electric Co plant here
arz putting fly ash to emetic.' use
as a fill material for a 1000-foot




tg/dAscur, eater not only sets firm, but acts. living, The average farmer does not have and Mrs. Deimos Paschall/141 ..e ;:e*".'"4--. • ....01,/5- 431,4 0/ a prec.pitaie for (Item- ir.aterials. There are a few thMes that
eaisuig them ta settle quickly. should know so that you may get ' do a ood .ot3
you the proper tools or experience to an y Pand Mrs. Puron Coats
d family s ert Sunday with Mr.  
During the next year or Iwo
thousands of you are going to buy
%%hat is being called **home free-
zers.- We feel that the name is
misleading because it leaves the
impression that unlimited freezing
can be done with these cabinets.
Two of the largest manufacturers
in the country are refusing to use
the term "freezer" for their .pra-
duct.
One of them calls it a "home
unit- and the other prefers Zero
North Fork News
Mrs Douglas Vandyke under-
went an operation at the Murray
mem. Some cd the larger units will Hospital Saturday morning. Doug- who helped them out.
properly- freeze most of the food las Vandvke and children. Mrs.
f Ell M M
injure food already stoted_
1 2. Beef that is frozen immediately!after slaughter does net make- a
generally frozen on the arm. 1 a orris, r. and Mrs. George
There is another danger to guard Jenkins. Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
against. If you attempt to freeze and Mrs. Rudolph Key. Dorothy
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr.too much the temperature in the '
unit will • d • , .nd Mes. Giilyon Morris and ehil-
ren. Mr and Mrs. Howard Morris,
were at the hospital Saturday.
first 'class product. To tendelize
and improve the flavor it should be
:aged in a cooler, with a tempera-




Meeks doesn't take his gun with
him on the tractor anymore. Meeks
used to carry the gun in the hope
of shooting a rabbit A jar caused
the weapon to discharge and pel-
lets lodged in Meek's eye, arm and
Frank Rainey remains ill. leg.
Mr and Mrs_ Virgil Paschs!1 
visited Mrs. Ina Paschall and son • Bro. J. H. Miller and family andHugh. Sunday. 1- _Vernon Nance were dinner guestsCarnet Boyd visited his Lncl.. or Mr. and Mrs Holland JonesLuther Gupton. Saturday nighe Sunday
o very .3 It takes an experienced meat
Mr. and Mts. Glynn Orr anit•rr to ro erlvprepare the io-
I duet and .4 -trash-.
lodeee Goforth visited Mr ar d Mrs.
co _ p 
children Oman. Paschall and Vi_tie
4
fV •
Lettuce, firm, crisp heads,
2 for  25c










cic , MOM , IF 
VC.,) niDt.1.0341
TOle eit fpiateg Of 
TD woawi so
r RE.:t,es ar,is„.3 ---
•
Faced with the problem of des- storage cabinet.,:" Some distributors
posing of about 300 tons ot,...thel will tell their customers what it
ash collected front plant smoke, will and will hot do, Others will
stacks daily, the enginzers expert- make claims far bleoria-alie capa-
lcity of the machine to perform The
They discovered that fly ashr-production of -home zero units is







Dresseci Hens, lb. 63c
Fryers, full dressed, lb. 69c
100f ( Pure Pork Sausage,
lb. 35c
Pork Chops, Lean
Center Cuts. lb. 49c
Armour's Star Veal
Roast, lb. 55c
Club Steaks, A-Grade, lb. 75c
4-lb. carton Lard 98c
s ,
latoir
meat, especially beef, is lowered in1
Rudolph Key Saturday night.value because it is improperly cut.
Mr
the moat and best service from thel
4 Prosier %wrapping is necessarybe unit that you will buy.
I if the product. is going to retnain1. Most home units are operated i good. The zero air in a home unitby small motors and will do only is very dry. Poorly wrapped pack-
a lirn,'=d amount of freethlg- A!.9' ages dry out and lose flavor
attempt to freeze lareevguantities
Luckily we have locker pla_r_ei s inmeats fruy- or vegetables at
-.e time is ri:r bring disappoint-
AHD MK MCI' US AWl)
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Bananas, lb.   15c
Red Grapes, 2 lbs.  25c
Tangerines, dozen  25c
Florida Oranges, large, dz 30c
Lemons, Sunkist, dozen 40c
Apples, Fancy Eating, 2 lb 25c
IL• Egdget Ca1aace74
Potatoes, 10 lbs. 39c
Ohio River Salt, 100 lbs. S1.59
10 lbs. Great Northern
Beans  51.09
Oleo, Blue Ribbon, lb 29c
Black eye Peas, 2 No. 2 cns 25c
Mayfield Corn, No. I can 10c
Kraut, Jackson No. 303 cn 10c
Place your order now for Christmas Hams and Poultry
SW. fin SUS IEST WACE T OWN
CONomYsiPTIFEEGROCER




What a perfectly wonderful Christmas it will be for her when she
breathlessly opens your gift and finds a beautiful robe or in-
genue pajama set. How completely feminine are these lacy slips
and panties — how appealing and pretty this pair of soft, floral-
designed pajamas.
WITEN YOU GIVE HER DAINTY FEMININITIES,





Mr. anil, Mrs. Tellus Orr visited
Mr. and !ars. Rudolph Key Sunday
-MOH.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key visit-
ed Mrs. Douglas Vandyke Monday
In the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins p
visited Mr and Mrs George Jen- A
kins Sunday
Mrs Roy Paschall visited Mrs.
John Paschall Friday.
Mr. are:l e:Ars Oman Paschall and
most sections of the state that have Galyon Morris visited Mrs Doug-
facilities to do all the things triu- las Vandyke at the hospital Sunday
-:..irared above Most of tnern halo,
Pe '1 e need meat cutters and Pr' MIA W10.4 MAIIICA MCP !kW 104 MA NW %A %WI WEIMC141100.111kril.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins. g The Immo swim oit,
D wear s '..)..trancsna Mafiosi
1910





This year he knows what everybody
wants . . .
A beautiful new car, or a nice, clean, good
used one. Take a look at our cars and
you'll be convinced we have the one y, -
are looking for.
1947 FORD 2-door. A nice, clean car, that looks
new.
1946 FORD Pickup. A nice one.
1942 BUICK Sedanette with all the
clean and really something to see,
best used cars we have ever owned.
and drive it.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door with radio and heater.
A nice clean one.
1941 FORD Club Coupe with radio and heater.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door with radio and heater
and Ky. licenses.
1940 FORD Standard with new motor, good tires,
body, paint and clean inside. You'll like the
it drives. •
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Special.
heater. Clean inside.
1939 CHEVROLET 2-door. Clean
A good little car.
1938 FORD Deluxe. Good motor,
1937 CHEVROLET 2-door. Fair
cheap.
1936 FORD 2-door with radio, heater, trunk,
good motor; black.
1935 CHEVROLET Pickup Truck; cheap.
WE ALSO HAVE A FEW MORE GOOD ONES
AND SOME BAD ONES FOR SALE.
So he sure to see us before you deal.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS
"EVERY I)EAL A SQUARE DEAL"
Billington-Jones Motor Co. Inc.
Your FORD Dealer
Am, Aws•••=•110
••r wrapping material to do a goon
te The charge for these servictir
reasonable. It will pay T,41
-sit a locker plant and see whi•
help you can get to make 'Yoe it
norne twit to be used more and
•ore and will save lots of food
L.. is going to waste.
SPEAK SOUTLV TEACHER, 
;1'SPECIALIST ADVISES  
MNEAPOLIS. .1.7P0-- Teachers: 2,
:.ise stoth..ts fall asleep in clog,
'ten have no elle but theinelves , *ill
, blame, accolding to a Uaiver- • ./i
ey)e of Minnesota specialist.
Katherine Thnn. finior clinician
the univ,:rnty's speech chide.
ys tveil-aes with in pleasant
voices nut oi.ly can put their stu-
dents to sleep but can hamper the
learning tncess When facts flow
..r! a pleasantly modulated voice,
,e says. lt is easier for pupils to
.it7irp the.
She adVises ltachers to use va-
r:..ty tones in.:Acid of monotony,
.111,1 to be genuini• and warm in
::eech rather than. artificial.
Read the Classified Ads.
rinele Sam Says
/
our Sam rants to tell yogi
alsoi:1 a Chri tom. gift you .1 WWI yr
..;iliout. llici•• the gift Itiseell.
rity. of conlidener in your linr.nrial
(mare, of- that se.ace of mind that XV!
only conic. when money*ii nut., prob. •
hot n ..ing. Von ran have
that gill be. 3111.4. yonr Go.ernment
is ofrrrina the fine.t sasinas plan
thrt ever ram. within "nor reach. If
rat are Oil ii ply roll, join the )'ny. gg•
roll Ma i:na• Plan tittle pet• in 'our .Pe
blend s U. S. SA% ing. 14orol at regular SO„
int ̂r.al.. lf not on a yilis...11, you N.
ran • - a rid rneli tromilt
the Ito ul at
you- hen Ilp
tin • falr/lal,. ji 1111/iliad to 1 211ki
thee- futures.
UJ fotfilirt mad 
.0.4VAV kVA igt4i kit% Wir411011$ Will 4~11 4,f4i iir316 Mt:4)1MR WIN OA* WAN tit* *VW 'Mai ME
4. 


















And of course we have
other Lingerie- to fit
lady's neseds.
DRIVER'S SHOPPE
5th and Broadway Paducah, Ky.
-44 1111,
a full line of TS
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